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IN

THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO

STATE OF IDAHO,

)
)

Plaintiff-Respondent,

V.

No. 45963-2018

)
)

Kootenai County Case No.

)

CR—20 1 7- 1 0620

)

TYLER MATTHEW FINLAY,

)
)

Defendant-Appellant.

RESPONDENT’S BRIEF

)
)

Issues

Has Finlay

failed to establish that the district court

abused

its

discretion, either

by

imposing a uniﬁed sentence of 15 years, with four years ﬁxed, for voluntary manslaughter, 0r by
denying his Rule 35 motion for reduction of sentence?

Finlay Has Failed

On

To

Establish That

The

District Court

Abused

(PSI, p.46.1)

It

was reported

approached,” and one 0f these males pushed one 0f the females
group.

(PSI, p.46.)

Marﬁce

fell to

hospital,

and

When

Jeffrey

Marﬁce stepped

in,

that “[a]

who was

Finley punched

the ground, and Finlay left the area. (PSI, p.46.) Jeffrey

later

succumbed

Finlay later that evening.

at

Sentencing Discretion

June 18, 2017, ofﬁcers were notiﬁed of a ﬁght, and found Jeffrey Marﬁce 0n the

ground With a wound on his head.

pointed

Its

t0 his injuries.

(PSI, p.46.)

(PSI, p.46.)

During

in Jeffrey

him

Marﬁce’s

in the face

Marﬁce was taken

and

t0 the

Ofﬁcers located a heavily intoxicated
With ofﬁcers, Finlay “joked and

this interaction

one 0f the other males, Trey, stating he was the suspect.”

subsequently pled guilty to voluntary manslaughter, and the
sentence 0f 15 years, with four years ﬁxed.

group 0f males

(PSI, p.46.)

district court

(Supp. R., pp.197-98.)

Finlay

imposed a uniﬁed

Finlay ﬁled a notice 0f

appeal timely from the judgment 0f conviction. (Supp. R., pp.206-O9.) Finley also ﬁled a timely

Rule 35 motion for reduction of sentence, which the

district court denied.

(Supp. R., pp.257-58,

287-95, 303-04.)
Finlay asserts his sentence
convictions,

background,

character,

is

excessive in light of his age, lack of prior felony
“the

responsibility, remorse, motivation, skills,

brief, pp.12-19.)

When

The record supports

circumstances

0f

this

offense,”

and support from family and

acceptance

friends.

0f

(Appellant’s

the sentence imposed.

evaluating whether a sentence

is

excessive, the court considers the entire length of

the sentence under an abuse of discretion standard.

State V. McIntosh, 160 Idaho

621, 628 (2016); State V. Stevens, 146 Idaho 139, 148, 191 P.3d 217, 226 (2008).

1, 8,

It is

368 P.3d

presumed

PSI page numbers correspond With the page numbers 0f the electronic ﬁle “Appeal Volume 2
Conﬁdential Documentspdf.”
1

that the

ﬁxed portion 0f the sentence

V. Oliver,

will

144 Idaho 722, 726, 170 P.3d 687, 391 (2007). Where a sentence

limits, the appellant bears the

McIntosh, 160 Idaho

at 8,

must show the sentence
reasonable if
to achieve

it

628

at

(citations omitted).

it

To

is

is

Within statutory

a clear abuse of discretion.

carry this burden the appellant

excessive under any reasonable View 0f the facts.

Li.

A

sentence

all

0f the related goals of deterrence, rehabilitation, or

retribution.

Li The

when

has the discretion to weigh those objectives and give them differing weights

deciding upon the sentence.

I_d.

at 9,

368 P.3d

P.2d 174, 185 (1998) (court did not abuse

its

at

629; State V. Moore, 131 Idaho 814, 825, 965

discretion in concluding that the objectives 0f

punishment, deterrence and protection of society outweighed the need for rehabilitation).
deference to the

trial

judge, this Court will not substitute

reasonable minds might differ.”

McIntosh, 160 Idaho

its

at 8,

368 P.3d

at

628 (quoting Stevens,

Furthermore, “[a] sentence ﬁxed Within the limits

at

prescribed

by

court.”

(quoting State V. Nice, 103 Idaho 89, 90, 645 P.2d 323, 324 (1982)).

148-49, 191 P.3d at 226-27).

the statute Will ordinarily not be considered an abuse of discretion

The maximum prison sentence
The

district court

for voluntary manslaughter 15 years.

imposed a uniﬁed sentence of 15

within the statutory guidelines.

(Supp. R., pp.197-98.)

by

the

trial

I.C. § 18-4007(1).

years, With four years ﬁxed,

Which

falls

Furthermore, Finlay’s sentence

appropriate in light of the seriousness of the offense, his failure to abide

community

“In

View 0f a reasonable sentence where

146 Idaho

I_d.

is

appears necessary to accomplish the primary objective of protecting society and

any or

district court

is

burden of demonstrating that

368 P.3d

m

be the defendant’s probable term of conﬁnement.

by

is

the conditions of

supervision, and the loss to the Victim’s family.

Though young, Finlay already has multiple misdemeanor convictions

that

include

possession 0f a controlled substance and two counts of DUI. (PSI, pp.47-48.) Finlay also had a

charge for alcoholic beverage under 21 years of age unlawful t0 purchase, possess, 0r consume
that

was ultimately dismissed, and was 0n unsupervised probation

occurred.

The

(PSI, pp.47—48.)

district court

at the

time the current case

explained the “circumstances 0f this offense” as

such:

What
that

is

undisputed, Mr. Finlay,

You made

evening.

the

is

you made a

that

decision,

series

of decisions on

while being on probation,

albeit,

little, but a lot. Your own
you drank a lot and that you’re every bit as
bagged up as McNaulty. So, you and you alone made that decision, Mr. Finlay.
You made a decision at closing time to g0 out, wander around and 100k for
don’t
I
know What, but What you found was trouble. And Whether you created
that trouble or McNaulty did, or one of your other entourage did, it doesn’t
matter. It wasn’t your Victim or anyone around them, nobody started piping off
about Who’s eating a taco from their side 0f the events in question. And that’s a

unsupervised probation, to g0 out and drink not just a
friends testiﬁed under oath that

you made

engage in that confrontation and provoke it, or to
tolerate it and deﬁnitely not to walk away from it.
And then, and I ﬁnd this t0 be true, I ﬁnd it not credible that Jeff Marﬁce
physically engaged in any conduct with you prior to you decking him and ending
decision

to either

he said anything, the moment — the amount of time that transpired
between Whatever it was some of your Witnesses claim under oath he said, and
his

life.

If

when you

hit

him and ended

his life could

be measured in nanoseconds.

It

just

doesn’t matter to me.

Then you made
(1/30/18 Tr., p.136, L.11

the conscious decision t0 run.

— p.137,

L.10.)

Finlay claim that he “only threw one punch” and “certainly did not intend t0 cause Mr.

Marﬁce’s death.”

(Appellant’s brief, pp.13-14.)

Even

if true,

such does not excuse his

conscious decision to excessively drink and engage in Violent behavior that ended a
night.

and

The Victim’s

father,

Douglas Marﬁce reported

that they are attempting t0

Douglas Marﬁce also stated

“come

that

that the family is “completely devastated”

to grips” With the death

he does not

life that

feel this

was an

impulse problem that needs to be addressed.” (PSI, p.46.)

of Jeffrey Marﬁce.

accident,

and

(PSI, p.46.)

that Finlay has

“an

While Finlay claims

that

he accepted responsibility, the ofﬁcers that

initially talked

with

Finlay reported that he denied being in an altercation or punching anyone, and later “joked and

pointed at one of the other males, Trey, stating he was the suspect.” (PSI, p.46.) Additionally,
the ofﬁcers that talked with Finlay later that

Ofc. Pleger

was near

the curb

When

day reported:
Tyler parked and met with

him

ﬁrst.

I

also

spoke with Tyler. I explained t0 Tyler our investigators wanted his side of the
story from what he witnessed at the ﬁght from last night and asked if he would be
Willing t0

come

to the Police Department.

Tyler admitted he was in the area 0f

He wanted to speak with his mother ﬁrst. Tyler
walked from Where he parked to the front porch, where Ofc. Mortensen and Tina
were conversing. At this point, Tina asked Tyler if he remembered the ﬁght or if
he was there when it happened. Tyler replied, “I guess.” Tina asked if he knew
about the ﬁght and he responded, “yeah,” and asked if he knew the Victim, and he
answered, “n0 I don’t.” Tina described the Victim as possibly being, “brain
the ﬁght but didn’t elaborate yet.

and he uttered, “really, wow.”
Tyler grabbed his head, took a deep breath, and looked away. Tina responded by
asking d0 you recall anything and he answered, “n0.” Tyler asked his mother t0
come with him to the PD. She asked for directions, and wanted a change 0f
clothes before leaving. They both went inside, and we waited 0n the front porch.
About two minutes later Tina exited. She told us he did it, and she asked if he
needed a lawyer. Not knowing all of the facts of the incident I told her to wait
until they [sic] meeting With the investigators.
dead.”

Tyler’s

jaw dropped,

his eyes widened,

(PSI, p.95.)

Finlay’s character, assertions 0f remorse, claimed motivation, skills, and support from

family and friends, do not outweigh the seriousness 0f the offense, his failure t0 abide by the
conditions of community supervision, 0r the loss to the Victim’s family.

At

sentencing, the district court articulated the correct legal standards applicable t0

decision and also set forth

p.147, L.3.)

reasons

more

The

state

its

reasons for imposing Finlay’s sentence. (1/30/18 TL, p.135, L.2

its

—

submits that Finlay has failed to establish an abuse 0f discretion, for

fully set forth in the attached excerpt

the state adopts as

its

of the sentencing hearing

argument on appeal. (Appendix A.)

transcript,

which

Finlay next asserts the district court abused

of sentence in

for reduction

light

discretion

by denying

Rule 35 motion

his

of the fact that he has “come t0 grips With the severity 0f his

addiction and his need for help keeping

is

its

it

in check.”

(Appellant’s brief, pp.7-1

1.)

If a sentence

within applicable statutory limits, a motion for reduction 0f sentence under Rule 35

for leniency,

and

this court

m

is

reviews the denial of the motion for an abuse 0f discretion.

a plea

Huffman, 144 Idaho, 201, 203, 159 P.3d 838, 840 (2007). T0 prevail on appeal, Finlay must

“show

that the sentence is excessive in light

provided to the

district court in

of

new

or additional information subsequently

support of the Rule 35 motion.”

I_d.

Finlay has failed to satisfy

his burden.

“come

In support 0f his Rule 35 motion, Finlay claims that he has

severity of his addiction and his need for help keeping

it

in check,”

and

to grips with the

that at sentencing,

the district court “did not believe Mr. Finlay needed alcohol treatment because he

sober during his pretrial release,
rehabilitation in mind.”

oriented,” but

At

sentencing, the district court addressed

he did consider and concluded that

0n Finlay’s Rule 35 motion, the

realization that he is ready for treatment,

things that

At

its

decision

was based 0n deterrence and punishment. (1/30/18

the hearing

we want

to happen.”

had stayed

and thus the court did not sentence Mr. Finlay with

(Appellant’s brief, p.19.)

rehabilitation as a factor

and

was not

Tr., p. 144,

(10/12/18 Tr., p.77, L.19

-

0f that

is

L.25 — p.145, L.19.)

remarked on Finlay’s

district court

stated, “... all

“rehabilitation-

good and those

are the

However, the

district

p.78, L.7.)

court concluded:

But then the rehabilitation 0f another is in fact a factor that the Court
needs t0 consider. But again, I come back t0 the conclusion that Mr. Finlay’s
positive realizations and positive preparedness for changes in his life are not
evidence in this Court’s discretion that supports a rider sentence.

more appropriately relevant, I would
board when he becomes parole eligible.
that is

he and

It is

evidence

say, t0 a presentation t0 the parole

Part of the reason that the Court
jurisdiction at this point

is

Mitchell gave, the four-year
Toohill factors and

is

all

is

—

all

of

p.83, L.9.)

entitled to a reduction

has failed t0 establish that the

this

is

a supportable sentence under the

record as well.

That was a supportable

Finlay has failed t0 provide any

new

information that

0f sentence. Given any reasonable View 0f the

district court

for reduction 0f sentence.

The

sentence,

regards.

(10/12/18 Tr., p.82, L.18

shows he

Court believes that the sentence that Judge

this

ﬁxed

a supportable sentence under 19-2521 factors that the Court

has reviewed in light 0f
sentence in

rejecting this concept of retaining

is

state respectﬁllly requests this

abused

its

W

discretion

by denying

his

facts,

Finlay

Rule 35 motion

Court t0 afﬁrm Finlay’s conviction and sentence and

the district court’s order denying Finlay’s Rule 35 motion for reduction of sentence.

DATED this 30th day of September, 2019.

/s/

Kenneth K. Jorgensen

KENNETH K. JORGENSEN
Deputy Attorney General

ALICIA HYMAS
Paralegal

CERTEICATE OF SERVICE
I
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iCourl:

HEREBY CERTIFY
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I
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this

30th day of September, 2019, served a true and

RESPONDENT’S BRIEF

t0 the attorney listed

MAYA P. WALDRON
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documents@sapd.state.id.us.

/s/

Kenneth K. Jorgensen

KENNETH K. JORGENSEN
Deputy Attorney General
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1on9 as court staff are ready to go, I am going to proceed.
First of a11. I do find you. Mr. Fin1ay, to be
remorsefu1.
sincere.
WMNIGU'I-FWNH

I

I find

that your profession of faith is

find that you‘re sorry for what you've done.

I'm impressed by the people that support you in this room in

writing and with their physica1 presence here.
I am

impressed by a11 of those 1n the victim's

famin who have not on1y testified today but endured
unthinkab1e -- abso1ute1y unthinkab1e things in the last
H c:

months since June 18th.

There has been a 1ot that's been brought before me

H Ia
H n:

that is not re1evant.

rd u:

before me that

ht .n

some of those things.

I

There is a 1ot that has been brought

disagree with, and I'11 try to touch on

when this case was assigned to me I tried to move

H U1

And I can

Hc:

the case a1ong as fast as I cou1d.

H- ~4

on1y do so much.

H ca

do as far as going to tria1 or p1eading gui1ty. and you p1ed

H Ln

gu11ty a few business days before your tria1.

ro c:

fine.

n: F;

anything to do with you waiting unti1 that 11th hour.

m ha

you've heard today how that affects other peopTe, rather

N cu

than taking accountabi1ity and responsibi1ity for this

N .h

sooner rather than 1ater.

~ u:

responsibi1ity, and I‘m here today to ho1d you to that and

I

a1ways do.

Most of it depends on what you decide to

That is your right.

And that's

My decision doesn't have
But

You have taken accountabi1ity and

Page135
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1et you know what the consequences are.
I.

to be honest, don't have much confidence in

Mr. Long's report.

And

I

don't mean that persona11y.

I disagree with some of your findings.
WWVUSW¥WNH

I don't

think your findings are based on sworn testimony that the
grand jury heard, and I don't rea11y know that they're a11

that we11 based on the po1ice reports.
And the bottom 1ine, though, whether it was you or

McNau1ty that initiated the verba1 sparring doesn't amount
to a hi11 of beans.

what is undisputed, Mr. Fin1ay, i5 that you made a
series of decisions on that evening.

You made the decision,

whi1e being on probation, a1beit, unsupervised probation, to
go out and drink not just a 1itt1e, but a 1ot.

Your own

friends testified under oath that you drank a 1ot and that

you're every bit as bagged up as McNau1ty.
m-thHomooumm.>wNI-ID

So,

you and you

a1one made that decision, Mr. Fin1ay.

NNNNNNHHHHHHHHHH

You made a decision at c1osing time to go out,

wander around and look for I don't know what, but what you
found was troub1e.

And whether you created that troub1e or

McNau1ty did, or one of your other entourage did. it doesn't
matter.

It wasn't your victim or anyone around them. nobody

started piping off about who's eating a taco from their side

of the events in question.

And that's a decision you made

to either engage in that confrontation and provoke it, or to

Page 136
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to1erate it and definite1y not to wa1k away from it.

And then, and I find this to be true,

I

find it

not credib1e that Jeff Marfice physica11y engaged in any

conduct with you prior to you decking him and ending his
WQNOSW-hLA-INH

1ife.

If he said anything, the moment —— the amount of time

that transpired between whatever it was some of your

witnesses c1aim under oath he said, and when you hit him and
ended his 1ife cou1d be measured in nanoseconds.

It just

doesn't matter to me.
H

Then you made the conscious decision to run.

H

We11. if you're running because the remaining man

H

and the three other women might want to do bodi1y harm, I

H

guess I understand that, but you're running because of

H

something you decided to do.

If you're running because you didn‘t want to get

H
+4

caught. which is what a11 of your actions are consistent

ghWNHOLOMNmUIhU-INHO

+4

wﬁth, then that's a decision that you made. and you're

ht

simp1y going to have to 1ive with.

There is no way on this earth that I can consider

.4

I wou1dn't be doing my job.

I wou1d be entireTy

n4

probation.

n:

dere1ict 1n my responsibi1ities if I were to put you on

n:

probation.

u

1ive by in making that decision.

N

And we'11 ta1k about the factors that I have to

There is a1so no way that I can put you on a
period of retained jurisdiction. and 1'11 exp1ain that.

Page 137
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you're going to go to prison, and it rea11y is a matter of
for how 1on9.

And before

I

announce that. I want to ta1k

about a few other things.

The first time that
\Dm‘lmm#w~|—|

I

rea11y had an opportunity to

100k deeply at your prior offenses was right after you p1ed
gui1ty and Miss Gardner made a motion to take you into
custody, and I was reminded, and I knew that you had

committed some prior crimes, but what I didn't know was that
you were on probation when you committed the act in question
pd

on June 18th.

ha

the day you entered your p1ea. was that you were on

Id

unsupervised probation.

ha

heid to account, to be responsib1e for these acts.

hi

I

what

I

rea11y didn't appreciate at that time,

And you're u1timate1y going to be

think there are other peop1e in our community

H

that are in need of being he1d to account. and some of those

r4

peop1e are judges, some of those peop1e are attorneys. some

ht

of those peop1e are your fami1y. and some of these peop1e

Ia

are your

fr'i

ends.

I find 1t

abso1ute1y unacceptabWe that you cou1d

n:

get to where you were the day before a11 this happened

N

without being on unsup -- without being on supervised

~

probation.

And so here is what

I

understand to be your

situation in sequence of when things happened.
First was Case Number CR—M 2014-2657, where you

had a DUI, and it involved a motor vehic1e accident.

Page138
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spun out and hit a tree. And you —- you were going 45 in a
25 on ice. you b1ew a .109,

current Tega1 1imit.

.113.

That is way over our

And your passengers -- or passenger

was a1so drinking, b1ew a .106. .092.
DMNmU'l-FWNH

You were 19 at the

time.

0n Apri1 14th. 2014, one of our magistrates p1aced

That judge was

you on unsupervised probation for one year.

capab1e of putting you on supervised probation for two years

And

but instead chose unsupervised probation for one year.
Hc

given that that was your first offense, I take no issue with

Ia r4

that.

One of your terms of being on unsupervised

ha nu

hi UJ

Id

h»

rd Ln

probation was to commit no vio1ation of any law greater than
an infraction.

You were given four days in jai1 and -— or

two days on the sheriff's 1abor program and —— I'm sorry.
You were put on probation.

ht am

six months 1ater you
2014, came

H -q

vioTated that probation, you, on November

I4 a:

before the Judge by way of paperwork. not in person.

ha

were being he1d in contempt by vioTating your probation by

tp

7,

You

At that point in time you were

Iv c>

committing a law infraction.

ha

given four days in jai1 or two days on the sheriff's 1abor

Ia

h» ha

program. and it was due to a stipu1ation.

N u:

a hearing.

NA

day.

N ‘n

There wasn't even

You didn't see a man or a woman in black that

The next time you were invo1ved in the justice

Page 139
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14D

system was on August 29th. 2014, and that was with the minor
in possession of a1caho1.

You were a passenger in someone

e1se's car. and your backpack had vodka in 1ike a drink
bott1e.
Dm‘la‘llﬁthI-l

And that's actua11y what prompted the order to show

cause or the contempt proceedings on your -- on your DUI.
Then we go forward with a new case,

CR-M 2016-15903. August 15. 2016, you committed a second
It's a misdemeanor.

offense. DUI in the state of Idaho.

You a1so had a drug parapherna1ia charge, a150 a
H c:

You were speeding at the time.

misdemeanor.
now.

H ha

You admitted drinking.

marijuana.

H

refused to take a breath test.

H.h
H

xn

You admitted smoking

You fai1ed your fie1d sobriety test.

H :u
u:

You're

And you

A different magistrate p1aced you on two years of
unsupervised probation for a second offense. DUI; imposed 20

I4 as

days in jai1, and/or ten days on the sheriff's 1abor

Ia ~q

program, you choose; suspended the rest of your 180—day

pa a:

sentence: ordered you to finish your substance abuse

:3

treatment that you had begun.

n: c>

u

pa

There was an affidavit fi1ed a1most exact1y a year
1ater by our community service officer that you vio1ated

N nu

your probation on December 18th, 2016. with a new charge.

~ u:

that being the new offense 1n 2016. Case Number 2016—23594.

E:

and 1‘11 get to that in a minute.

3:

unsupervised probation, my understanding is nothing happens

Because you're on

Page 140
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with that affidavit.

It's fi1ed, depending on the

magistrate. it's either brought to their attention or not

brought to their attention.
Nothing happened on that new affidavit.
And then another affidavit is fi1ed in that case
woa-uosm-hwrup

right after you committed this invo1untary mansTaughter.

Because you're sti11 on unsupervised probation. nothing
happened with that affidavit.

The fourth time that you're 1n front of a judge
here is in case Number CR-M 2016-23594, on December 18th,
2016, you had a possession of contro11ed substance,

marijuana, a misdemeanor.

And about a ha1f year later, on

June 2nd. 2017, you p1ed gui1ty.

The magistrate judge --

you had a different one —- put you on zero probation, no

If that's shocking to you and

unsupervised, no supervised.

the rest of the peop1e here 1n the room, it's very shocking
mwaHDmmNmmthI-ho

to me.

NNNNNNHHHHHHHHHH

The magistrate 1n that case was doing exact1y what
the attorney for the state of Idaho. a Deputy City Attorney
recommended, and what your attorney, your private attorney
at the time recommended.

years of probation.

None.

There was a stipu1ation for zero
Not even unsupervised.

sixteenth days 1ater. you k111ed Jeff marfice.
So, for the famiTy of your victim, on beha1f of

the courts, I apo1ogize because you fo1ks have been 1et down

Page 141
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by peop1e that are paid by the state of Idaho to do the

And

right thing.

I

apo1ogize 6n beha1f of the bar, the

attorneys of the state of Idaho who are sworn to make good
decisions and do the right thing.
\DW‘JGMhWNl—I

And at —— at 1east three

different times that didn't happen 1n Mr. Fin1ay's case.

And

I

apo1ogize to you, mr. Finlay. because you

might not go to prison if somebody had heid you accountab1e
and put you on supervised probation.

If unsupervised probation consists on1y of fi1ing
Ia

an affidavit that no one reads, you are. in fact, not on any

hi

probation.

ha

wrong.

And that's

Nobody here cares what you do.

when no one cares what you do. Mr. Fin1ay, the

re

Id

odds of you as a young man under 1egal age during the first

hi

two incidents -- three incidents -- the odds of you doing

ha

the right thing on your own is infinitesima11y sma11.

If no one's going to drug test you; if no one's

r4

p4

going to test you for a1coho1: if no one's going to pay

\NHEWNHOLONHQUI#WNHO

ha

attention when you commit a new offense, 1ike probation

nu

officers do. you are too young and too immature to ho1d

n:

yourse1f accountab1e -- you've proven that fact -- which is

n:

why we have supervised probation.
So, the judiciary and the attorneys 1et you down

nu

as we11.

Not 1on9 after you p1ed gui1ty,
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started writing

143

my thoughts as to what you had done intentiona11y. and my
1ist matched Doug Marfice's list reaJ1y to the letter.

And this is at Page

3

of his 1etter.

And -- and I

touched on some of this. but I think I may have missed an
@mN-IO‘U'I¥UJN|-l

e1ement or two.

You chose to go out to a bar knowing you had a
history of making bad decisions wh11e drinking.
second.

You chose to take the first drink, the

second drink. and however many fo11owed to the point of
:4

being c1ear1y intoxicated when 1ater questioned by the

ht

po1ice.
Third.

ha

You chose to 1eave one bar and head to

ha

another whi1e intoxicated and in a poor decision-making

k1

condition.
Three.

+4

r4

Let's say that we give you the benefit of the

doubt on that.
street.

n;

You chose to approach two young

women on the street and to begin verba11y harassing them.

id

h-

Four.

You sti11 encountered young women on the

whether you started it or not, or whether

Mr. McNau1ty did, I've a1ready indicated doesn't matter.

You chose to 1ay hands an one of the women.

h;

And I admit

a4

resu1ting in the need for someone to intervene.

ru

that there is a difference of opinion. but the entire body

of evidence 1eans toward you doing that and not somebody
e1se.
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You chose then not to just wa1k away when someone
did intervene; you chose to throw a sucker punch at an

unsuspecting and unprepared party who had intervened; you
chose to run away after seeing the resu1ts of that sucker
punch.
OQ‘IO‘IU‘I-BWNH

And then you chose to 1ie to the po1ice that day
and the next time you saw them the next day.

It's been mentioned the four factors that I have
to keep in mind when I sentence anybody. and those are from
an Idaho supreme Court case ca11ed State vs. Toohi11,

T-O-O-H-I-L

.

And the first of those is protection of society.
And the Supreme Court, Idaho Supreme Court has made it quite

c1ear that that's the paramount concern.
r-II-Il-Il-II-II-ll-ll-IH

The other three they have given no order of
importance to. and those are rehabi1itation, deterrence and
angHDSWHmm-thr-Ac

punishment.
I'm sure if you ta1ked to either of our

prosecutors, they wi11 te11 you that I am a

rehabilitation-oriented judge.

I fee1

strong1y that the

best way to protect the pub1ic in most cases is to
NNNN

rehabi1itate and change a person’s behavior so that we're
not dea1ing with that person's i11ega1 conduct over a 1on9

period of time, perhaps the rest of their 1ife.

This isn't a rehabi1itation-oriented decision that
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I'm about to announce.
You have a1ready indicated that you don't think
you have an a1coho1 prob1em.

It is unaddressed. You think

you've addressed that, and I'm not taking issue with that.
mmummhwwl-I

You drug tested.

And other than June 22nd. when you tested

positive for marijuana, you tested c1ean the rest of the
time that you were out.
so. You fina11y did what you shou1d have done when

you were first p1aced on unsupervised probation a few years
k1c:

+4

before, after having ki11ed somebody. though.

My decision isn't rea11y based on protection of

H

k4 mu

society, in that I don't think you‘re at risk to do

la ua

something like this ever again.

kl

a

rea11y protect society from you.

don't think I have to

I
I

think the odds of you

Id ‘n

doing something anything remote1y 11ke this are very, very

hi as

remote.

IA -u

My decision is rea11y based on deterrence. and

pi co

that is both specific and genera1. and 1'11 taTk about that

ht u:

in a second.

ru

o

n: IA

And it's based on punishment.

Deterrence can be genera1 or specific.
I don't think I have to deter you from the actions

Iv n:

in the future. and that's what specific deterrence is about.

n: ua

So rea11y this comes down to genera1 deterrence.

u a.

a

what is an appropriate sentence for someone who
chooses to do the 1aundry 1ist of things that Doug Marfice
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so articu1ate1y eXplained you did whi1e they're on

unsupervised probation?
And that's where I can't under any set of
circumstances justify putting you on probation.

Much as I

wou1d 1ike to being a rehabi1itative-focused judge, I can't.
LDOONIO'IU'IthI-l

The pub1ic outcry wou1d be too severe.
As judges, you cou1d 1ook at our decisions as

being a pressure re1ief va1ve on a pot on a stove that's
about to exp1ode.
hac:

p:

If I put you on probation. I think that

pot wou1d exp1ode.

If

I

put you on probation, I think we

rd

wou1d be 1ooking at perhaps pitchforks and torches.

ha n:

pub1ic outcry wou1d be too severe, justifiab1y.

Ia u:

ki11 somebody intentiona11y, and you did.

ha.L

meant to do Mr. Marfice harm.

Id u:

about that.

How much thought you gave to that beforehand,

rd c:

don't know.

But you're the one that contro1s what your body

H~4

does and your hand did.

Id co

badly, and you k111ed him.

pt

simp1y don't a11ow me to consider probation.

n9

The

You don't

You intentiona11y

There's no doubt in my mind
I

So, you intended to hurt him quite

And society's expectations

ru c:

A retained jurisdiction I cou1d probab1y 1ive with

n: pa

if the period that I wou1d have you 1n custody and punishing

N nu

you and, thus, deterring the pub1ic for future events 1ike

ha u;

this wou1d have to be 1onger than one year, which is a11

N .5

that's ava'nab'le to me on a retained

nu u:

as a resu1t, I am sentencing you to the Idaho State Board of
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And so,

147

correction for a fixed sentence of four years, fo110wed by
an indeterminate sentence of 11 years, and imposing that

prison sentence today.

I am not retaining

jurisdiction.

I'm assessing court costs, and those are in the

amount of $245.50.
Giving you credit for 71 days time served from

LGMNmthNH

November

let

through today.

The bai1 that you posted wi11 be exonerated
provided any deposit be app1ied pursuant to statute.
H <3
Ht pa

Is there a stipu1ation at this time as to the

amount of restitution that was requested?

H ru

MR WALSH:

H u:

THE COURT:

N0, YOU!” Honor.

So 1'11 1eave that issue open

H ‘h

indefinite1y, but I wou1d expect that to be reso1ved sooner

H um

rather than 1ater either by agreement or by hearing.

H aw
H -u
H a:
H In
N- c>

You need to know, Mr. Fin1ay, that you've got 42

days from today's date to appea1 this decision.

If you have any questions about your appe11ate
right, ta1k to Mr. wa1sh immediate1y.

It is my hope that now that the sentencing hearing

~ rd

is conc1uded. that the victim's fami1y can experience a

~ Iv

1itt1e bit more hea1ing.

~ u:

not on1y the victim's family. Mr. F1n1ay, and those here to

u .h

support him, and those who have been traumatized by the

~ u:

events in question, that you get he1p.

And I wou1d encourage everyone,
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If you don't, then

